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#Mandela100: Mercedes-Benz 

reminisces over its walk with Madiba 

The relationship goes as far back as the day he was 

released from prison on 11 February 1990 when the team 

gave him a car specifically built for him. 

They made more than a car for 

Madiba – it made a symbol of 

pride and togetherness. 

Silly Spares 

I recently got 

a new Korean 

mechanic but 

it's hard to 

understand 

him - he 

speaks with a 

Hyundai 

Accent! 

We’ve been nominated! Go VOTE 

techandecommerceawards.co.za 

Weekly Deals—Valid till 19 July 2018 

Identify The part 

Winner 
 

Siyabonga Mdluli 



FIGHT WEEK  
Stella Martin 
 
This week has been Exciting Excel Week! - 
Cataloguing that is. 
It’s moving faster but taking this blonde brain of 
mine a few seconds to process the codes and new 
ways of doing things.  
It seems whenever we hit a comfort zone, things 
quickly evolve. 
This has been the most challenging week, the days 
feel longer and we have officially got brain freeze. 
Literally! 
Mieta has kept us sane somedays with all her 
Afrikaans jokes, well insults that you can’t help but 
chuckle every time you hear her shouting across 
the office at her volunteered victims. 
Couriers making us want to courier them far far 
away. US: “Where is the parcel?” Them: “In (insert 
location here)” , mmm.. apparently not Courier!  
Let’s try this again, and again… 
 

Automotive lesson 102: To calculate the brake disk 
numbers do the following- 
 eg. DR7025= BD30257, drop the 7 to the backline 
and insert the 3 in front!  
Please Wait, Loading.....Brake disc GENIUS!  
 

Are Fraudsters Real?  Yes they are real, a REAL 
pain!  
Why you may ask? They cause loss and 
unnecessary stress for all involved parties! And 
they are adamant that YOU are actually the scam 
artist!  
Payfast, You are Legends! Thank You for acting on 
this case so efficiently, You guys are lightning FAST!  
Don’t fear when Payfast is near, #fightingfraudfast  
 

BUT on a positive note… 
During this quite week we’ve had a chance to 
improve the Start My Car website, and its WAY 
more user and mobile friendly!  
We have over 12 000 products loaded with more to 
come!! Stay Tuned. 
Our traffic to our site is thriving and we get so 
excited seeing where all our viewers are based! 
Thanks Shopify Plus!  
 

Guess what? We are running a Guess The Part 
Competition. The answers are rather interesting, 
like this: “I slept in the bush one day, bcz of this 
thing.” Looking forward to next week's answers, 
I’m sure the humorous comments to come won’t 
disappoint! 
 

Don’t be alarmed...Kaylee has become a 
professional stalker… She’ll call you as you sign the 
receiving list to confirm that you have your parcel! 
Talk about customer service. 
 

Fight Weeks over, and we’ve come out with the 
belt!  

Win With Us!!! 
Identify the type of part 

and stand a chance to win 

R250 Voucher 
Submit your answer online or email      

stellam@startmycar.co.za or whatsapp 

072 881 9010 

Winner will be announced in next weeks newsletter 


